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BULLETIN Two School Boards Here Make
MOSCOW tUrill — The Soviet
Toss news agency reported that
American jets flew over the North
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi today. It said four were shot down
over the city en'd surrounding How
Binh Proyinie.

other words work and services done
for persons admitted to the hospital
where IL was known that whatever
bill was incurred, would never be
collected.
Depreciation factors used in the
audit were as folloas. Two percent
on the new building two and onehalf on the old building, four percent on plumbing, wtring, air conalttoning and heating. six per cent on
other equipment and items This amount of depreciation is taken each
year

Contract Let For 62 Acre
Lake In County
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Free Cooking
• • School To Be
Held In July
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 25, 1965

Murray Popalatlas 11,188

Vol. LXXXVI No. 150

Joint Statement, Tax Policy
The Calloway County and the
Murray Boards of Education prorinsed the taxpayers in • resolution
approved at their meetings this week
that the tax rate will be lowered
when property assessmetits are raised next year
Chairmen William Murdock and
Maurice Ryan stated that the resolution places a moral responsibility on the Boards to adjust the tax
rate in such a way that no one will
be burdened unduly by the new levy.
"The Boards wish the public to
know that the educational programs
sill be carefully determined and developed in view of financial support
and needs There is no doubt that
the tax rate will be lowered when assessments rise No one will be cud-.
denly faced with an Insurmountable
property tax as far as these Boards
are concerned." the two chairmen
said
lhe resolution pointed out:
1 The 100 per cent assessment

rate will not become effective until
January 1, 1966.
2 The school tax Ate for 1966-67
will not be set until lame, 1966.
3 The tax itself will not be due
for collection until the fall of 1966.
The full assessment ruling by the
Court of Appeals should equalize
property listings and make the property tax a fair tax, they concluded.
The solution approved by the two
board states the following'
-1 That the tax rate for school
purposes will be lowered when the
peoperty assessments are raised.
"'2 That the Board will adjust the
tio rate in such a way that no one
be burdened unduly by the new
•
)(Rtes.
"3 That the educational program
will 6e carefully determined and developed in view of financial support
and need.
-4 That the full assessment ruling
by the Court of Appeals should
equale/. property listings."

Camp Director Says
Boy Was Never In
Any Danger
PARIS, TIMM I UP!I — The operator of an exclusive boys ramp that
teaches Indian-style outdoor life
said that a 10-year-old boy who
swam three miles from an overnight
stay. on a lonely island was never in
any danger.
The boy. Bill LeBiond, son of a
wealthy Cincinnati, Ohio. tool company vice president, was pulled from
the water of Kentucky Lake by •
rescue party Thursday, about a mile
short of reaching Camp Running
Deer
"He was put out there on that
snake-ridden Island with only a
flashlight a pair of sneakers and
two signal flares. There are bobcats and other animals on that island too It was horrible." said Mrs
D. Weddle whose husband is an
officer In the Paris rescue squadron.
"It seems it was an initiation of
some kind" said Deputy Sheriff Alois Wall when the boy Was found.
"It was out of order as far as I'm
concerned •
But ./1--.1 Taggart, camp operator,
said young LeBlond "never was in
any danger' in the overnight island
stay. He said two camp counselors
built a fire for the boy, then hid behind•nearby hill to spend the night.
Bill awoke early, thought he had
been forgotten and began swimming
back to the base camp When the
counselors couldn't find him, a
search was started
The game youth refused help at
first whet, rescue parties pulled alongside him in the lake its he paddled back towanit the camp. saying
Be didn't want to be erobarrasied,
But he promptly fell asleep when the
treaClierS inaLsted he get in the boat.
Be continued his nap at the Henry
County General Hospital
Mr and Mrs Daniel W LeBiond
rushed here when they were notified
of the boy's disappearance and saw
him for • short time In the hospital.
His father expressed his confidence in the camp and its program.
He said the camp follows an Indian
theme as authentically as possible
with youngsters learning archery,
canoeing and to live out of doors.
Each boy wears a breech cloth and
is given the chance to pass different
tests which earn him an eagle feather award One test is an overnight
stay on the island

City Council Approves Policy
In Regard To New Tax Rate

The Murray City Council last night payers in Murray' are eorolizant of
adopted a tax rate policy in regard I the need of additional revenue,
to the ruling handed down by the ! there has been some concern that
Court of Appeals that all property I this ruling might triple the amount
would be aSSeSSed at its lull cash of each tax bill.
In view of:
value.
The council approved the policy
(iyi Our need for additional reafter it had been laid down by Mayor Holmes Ellis in the form of a let- venue,
•
A depreciation of over $81.000 is
ter to the council. After hearing
listed in the audit for the new buildOn The decision of the Court of
Mayor Ellis' suggestion concerning Appeals heretofore referred to. and
ing the old building and equipment
policy to be put into effect next year
He explained that in making the
(c, The need for some public Inwhen the court's ruling becomes et- formation concerning the City's futaudit, and attempt was made to be
fective. the council voted to approve ure fiscal policy,
realistic in fixing the depreciation
it and to have it become the policy
The hospital actually made a cash
In other action the Special ProI propose that the City, with your
of the council
profit over the past year of about blems Committee of the Cotincil
The full text of M
lie' let- approval, do the following:
$60.000
made a recommendation concerning
Brown C. Tucker, Assistant Conter is being printed for
e inforAnother item on the expense side a site in the city park for the old tracting Officer of the East Fork
is, Reduce the tax rate necessary
mation and ntereat of Ledger arid
of the audlt is $4346400 in "un- courthouse which now is located on Clark's River Watershed Conserto redeem City of Murray voted hosTimes
readers.
recommittee
The
Street
• adiectible accounts This item act- Chestnut
this
District, announced
stoicspital bonds from Nineteen Cents
ually includes a good percentage of commended that the coursed ap- morning that bids ogre opened at
Oh 191 per One Hundred Dollars
Gentlemen'
the
for
park
city
the
in
work done for indigent patients, In prose • site
10 00 o'clock today for water re($100001 evaluation to such rate
past
the
During
few
Sour
weeks.
beStreet
Payne
on
courthouse
log
— tarding structure 15 which will be
Mayor has been considering the fin- as will be adequate to finance and
tween' 8th -and 10th streets Sever- located near the Cole Camp Ground
due
ancial
condition of the City of Mur- retire the principal and interest
as
down
laid
were
al restrictions
Church about three miles northwest
on said bonds .1 am advised by our
ray
past,
and
present
future
AllelovtrItt,
site,
the
of
prepartion
the
to
of Murray
though the City's income has In- Attorney that the Common Council
maintenance and upkeep of the
Nine bids were received to build
creased,
it has not increased in pro- has the legal right to reduce this tax
courthouse
the earthen dam structure with the
portion to the increased expendit- rate to such rate as will produce
The second reading was given to
White Bros Construction Company Qualified
ures We have operated within our funds adequate to retire principal
an ordinance relating to rezoning of
of 'Marion. Minot., the low bidder
budget however, our budget has and interest on said bonds
ordinthe
and
city
the
of
new areas
ith
4bi Reduce the tax rate on taxable
Bids naiged up to $116.041 55
tight and the City has not been
been
for
levy
tax
the
with
concerned
ance
property within the City of Murray
the winning bid better 173.979 89
to
able
perform
the
all
public
func1968
Engineers had estimated coat of the
tions for which your Mayor sees a (the proceeds of which are used for
A power 'Inc will be extended from at rooter, at gee 445 20
need We have not heretofore been general municipal purposes. from
Marvin Wrather of Murray State
North Seventh Street through the
said that the constructor
to budget any funds for city One Dollar .$1 00. per One Hundable
'41Prank Lemmata, treated some folks cemetery The delinquent tax list .Tucker
College. tits the speaker yesterday
taxable evalwould be on the site within ten days
expansion
For example, we urgently red Dollars $10'.
to coffee last night at the, new Bob- will be *pushed' with accounts beiria
at the regular meeting of the Murto begin eoruaruction The dam will
need • sub-fire station in the vic- uation to such rate as will be adeday Inn and ..111e most say ttplit Usfs placed with an attorney
ray Rotary Club
quate to finance the general municibe of earth with • concrete spillway
inity of the College
inn wikj definite mist to lb*
Tentative Mans fee rirgaving and and will foam a IL ewe Ic.lut. The
A. each of you well know, some pal purposes of the City of Murray
the
On
spoke
city of Murray.
develop.
new paving were announced by Pren- dam will impound more water then
few weeks ago the Court of Appeals much figure to include a mammal*
ment of Murray State College over
tice Lasaiter
the other three structures alrallidY
of the /Mato of Kentucky adjudged budgeted fund for future capital outthe years and of the growth since
It Is elite in every detail and proStreets tabbed for repaving are ag built. Tucker said
that all taxable property within the lay .1 am also advbed by our At• vides a metropolitan atmosphere
Dr Ralph Woods became president
follows Miller from 17th to 19th:
This is the fourth structure to be
Commonwealth of Kentucky most torney that this may be done by an
1045
in
Maple from 3rd to 4th Sixth treat built in Calloway County
be assessed at its actual cash value ordinance duly enacted by the ComMurray has some nice tourist tacit- Poplar to Maple Poplar from 2nd
Watershed lakes are proving to be
Wrather pointed out that the popThis decision is beard upon a Con- mon Council).
(Cnallaned wet'Page ID
Olivi to popular and lakes are crowded each
to 4th and Tenth from
,c. I propose to appoint with your
ulation of the nation has doubled in
stitutional provision which requires
Sharp
weekend with pleasure seekers.
the past fifty five years and that
all taxable property to be so assessed. approval. a Citizens Committee comNew paving planned is as follows'
growth of the wealth of the nation
The efects of this decision will not posed of a cross-section of the nth North Third from Spruce be Chestbe felt during the year of 1965 bot /MRS of the City of Murray. to advise
was based in large part on the
nut. Whitnell Subdivision: Kenwill be effective as of the oext so- with your Mayor and the COsmmon
strength of the people and the drone
tucky from Calloway to College Perm
seearnent date. namely. Jar..ary I. Council concerning the needs of the
!beliefs in the American way of life
Road. Story and Cardinal from
1906
City and such tame as may he neces16th to Meadootarte. Loch Lomand
Pointing to Murray State College
Although a majority of the tax sary to meet such needs This ComMarvin Weather
Drive Johnson to Sycamore on Methe said that in the last fifteen years
mittee when so appointed, will not
dowlane, Locust Drive: Oak from
the college census had doubled He
be able to act with Judgment until
Meadowlane to Henry
said that Dr Woods arrived at the
after the 1966 taxable asemement
The Public Improvements Procollege in November of 1945 and
has been ascertained be our Tax
gram and the Capital Improvements
that on November one of this year
Commissioner. This is due to the fact
A cooking school will be held at Budget for the city were studied by
he would begin his 21st year as prethat It would be Impoosible to deter111. TORO MARINE BASE. Calif sident of the college
Murray Electric System on Wednes- the council and accepted These two
mine the amount of taxes a definThe Koksey Unit of th(1"Parent-- A KC135 military Jet air
day and Thursday from July 7 studies were done by the Murray
ite tax rate would yield until after
Murray State had an enrollment , Teacher Association has been sward thrhugh July 73 from 10 30 to. 12.00 Planning Commission aided by W11- transport crashed and exploded in
Rev Jerry 13 Bynum began his the taxable assessment could be as$4 of 565 in 1945 166.5 in 1944 and last led the Oak Tree Honor Award as
noon Mrs. Nancy Croon Home Eco- 11ion R. Schmidt. Coordinator„Div- light rain and fog today. killing
ministry at (Tepid Methodist Church certained To yiled a definite and as' persons - 72 Marines and an Air year the fall enrollment was 4856, reported in the repent issue of the
loon of Planning. Frankfort.
nomist will conduct the school
on West Broadway in Mayfield on certained budget expenditure it Is
Kentucky Parent-Teacher bulletin.
Force crew of 12
he continued
Thli Is a free course and is based
I
Sunday. June 20, following the Me- reasonable to sasome that the lamer
This award is given to those units
The plane, similar to the Boeing
on the 4-H Club foods project Any
The 1964 census was about a 24 whose enrollment includes every
thodist Memphis Annual Conference the taxable assessment, the lower the
701 commercial Jetliner slammed inat 2 30 pm the MurYesterday
girl between the ages of 15 and 20
WILL SPEAK
1963, he said, family of every child in the school
pastorial appointments Friday June taxable rate Likewise, the smaller
to mountanious terrain Vs miles per cent increase over
ray Fire Department was celled to
is invited to participate.
the taxable isseesament the larger
Mr Wrather told the club that for enrollment and esery teacher in
11
north of here only minutes after
Hale's Trailer Court where a traiEnrollment will be limited and wiU
the taxable rate in order to yield a
the first 19 pears of -Its existence up PTA membership The Kirksey EleReverend Donald Morehead will taking off from this Southern Caliler was on fire College boys lived in
Rev
end on July 2 Those Interested In
Bynum
Re's'
succeeds
Reeves
definite and determined boded exat 2 45 a m in a drtszle. to 1945. the college graduated 2054 mentary School has an enrollment the trailor
Locke,
pastor
atteneding this free cooking school speak at the 11 °clock hour at the fornia base
former
at
Christ
Meyears. of over three hundred students
penditure
Officials would give only Hono- students For the peat fifteen
The traitor received a consider- thodist- for three years Rev Locke
should contact Mrs Barletta Wra- Maztin Chapel Methodist Church
It is my feeling that the recent
since 1945 the college has graduated
K..irksey also received the Acorn able amount of damage The cause
'Continued ea Page Si
was
named
of
ther at the County Extension Office
pastor
McKendree
decision of the Court of Appeals is
6.000 with most of them in the past
(Continued on Page I'
of the fire was unknown
in
Church
phone 753-1452 or Nancy Grass. MurMcCracken
County.
Just. and that it should not give the
ten years
ray Electric System phone 753-5312.
citizens of our City any real conRev Bynum served the past three
Wrather said that about 800 will
cern, as tax rates can be adjusted
pastor of the Puryearyears
b graduated this year with this
so as to yield the necessary revenue
Buchanan charge
climbing to.A.000 by next year Colwithout undue hardships' to our
lege population is expected to double
Rev Bynum is • native of Murray citizens
within the next fifteen years
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
where he graduated from high school
Claude E. Wilson of 833 East
Yours very truly.
in 1950 He attended Murray Siete
Murray
that
point
the
made
He
Broadway. Mayfield died at it
City of Murray
College and was awarded • BacheState has grown and must contintie
o'clock, yesterday morning at the
Kentucky
One hundred seven high-ability krpf Vernon Shown, director of lor of Science degree from Bethel
to grow to keep pace with the growPuller Oillum Hospital In Mayfield
College. McKenzie Tenneasee.
program hieh school Fit iidents from nine Murray College High.
good
building
A
heads
ing
Wilson. age 76 was• former resident
After serving • brief period in
is • necessity Wrather continued dates etted in the Secondary
of Calloway ("minty
Instructors are
Prof tineatiles the 1.1 S Navy. he was employed as
Tr
en
ing Program conducted
This has been • prime consideration Scice
He is survived by his wife Gladys
at the college with many buildings by Murray State College with fin- Reid linger biology Dr Karl Hits- an engineer for the Kentucky De• Wilson. three sons. Edgar Lee Wil'having' gone rip and more being ancial support by the National sung chemistry. Prof Charles Clea- partment of Highwaye.
son of California. Golden Wilson of
ver mathematics. and Prof William
Rev Bynom received his license
Science Foundation
planned
Graves County. Claude E Wilson. Jr.
Taylor, physics: all of the Morrie, to preach in 1959.'and served three
The heart of a college, however, is
of Murray. two sisters Mrs Kadra
the
of
to
is
purpose
The
program
State faculty
years as phnor of the Cottage Grove.
the quality of the college faculty.
O'Neil of Detroit. Mrs Connie Parprovide an opportunity for highlyAssistant instructors are. Prof. Tennessee circuit
Mr Wrather said. The enrollment
Kentucky Lake lam 31584 down
rot of Detroit: three brothers. Grato
student's
"honors
intelligent
take
James Hall. Murray State: Charles
He is married to the former Betty
and the physical plant is vital, but
dy Wilson of Detroit, Os me Wilson
type- courses in the sciences Each Omen. Paoucah Tilghman High L Billington of Murray and the 02 below dam 30518, down 02
dedicatqualified,
good,
•
all.
above
Barkley Dam headwater 331 8,
of Dertoit. and Homer D Wilson of
student participating enrolls In one School instructor: Robert Sneed, couple are the parents of two chiled faculty must be maintained He
Paducah Ten grandchildren and six
course selected from chemlstry, in- Bardstown High School instructor; dren. JaillPS David. age 12. and down 01. tallwater 3048, doun 0.1.
abouteetty
1945
in
that
club
the
told
Sunrtse 5 - 38 sunset 8 hi.,
great grandchildren also survive
troductory physics. second-year bio- and Larry Bingham. Paducah
Janice Marie. 8
instructors were at the rollege while
Funeral services will be in the
Moon Ores 2:42 •m.
logy, or fourth-year mathematios
Mrs Bynum is a niece of Rev D.
Almost all of the students reside
More
employed
are
200
over
today
• Byrn Funeral Home chapel In Mayin special dormitory units with W nillington. formerly of Murray.
are
degrees
doctor's
with
instructors
weeks,
eight
for
lasts
program
The
Western Kentucky — Mostly fair
field Saturday. at 2 00 o'clock BurRev Bynum is a former member
at the college today that the total and each student can earn one unit counselors Counselors are: Dana
lei will be in the Woodlawn MemorDyeux, Padocsh, Linda Houalev, Ke- of the Puryear, Tennessee. Lions through Saturday High today near
1945
in
instructors
of
number
subject..
the
in
credit
school
high
of
itt Lou tonight 60
ial Cemetery Reverend Ralph HofHe reviewed the plans of the col- The program runs concurrently with sll, Cheryl Sweet. Oweruitiony Cis- Club
0.11111r1 will officiate Friends may
Formerly, he has been active in
sell: flossed. Bingham, and Nonis
stuthe
to
service
better
offer
to
lege
session
summer
June
regular
the
rattose the Byrn Funeral Home In
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Johnson, Wickliffe
134 Scout and PTA associations. he
dent Two year "colleges" will be 14-August 6
LOUISVILLE .UPI. — The-BeePayfield
In addition to the regular Instruc- /said.
colthe
and
fields
many
in
up
set
Rouge,
,Baton
tin,
2.'
of
Rayburn
Mike
Mr ana
day Kentucky weather outlook, SatMurray State hes conducted sim- tors. a nomber of epeeist lecturers
lege has bene organized into schools
delightful cruise aLouisiana, recently returned froni
NOW Volt KNOW
urday through Wednesday. by the
ilar programs each summer for the , will discuss special topics during the
scterdl
each
for
dean
a
with
board the completely air-couclitioned S.S Bahama Star—
US Weather Bureau*
for their in- past six years Instructional coats program.
Rotary
He
thanked
By Crated Press International
Temperatures will average from
t° near-by Nassau—from Milani, with the ship docking
Calloway county students enrolled
col- are paid by the college and the Natthe
for
relations
public
dividual
exFireworks. similar to those
near to slightly above the normal
right at Bay Street in quaint Nassau, making it easy to
•
continued ional Science Foundation Dr W E. in the prografn are Melanie Boyd,
be
it
that
asked
and
lege
as
ploded on the Fourth of July. are
City police reported venterday. fif- highs of 86 to 91 and normal lows
shop in the native straw market, swim at Nassau's famed
W S Pootlewsit of Paducah was Blackburn. head of the Department Murray High. Carol Ann Chester,
old as civilization and acre made by
Anthony of Chemistry and Geology, is dir- Route 1, Kirkeey. South Marshall: teen citations given for not having of 63 to 71 with minor daily changes
and enjoy Bahamian night life! Mr Rayburn is
beaches,
and
visiting
•
Rotarian
Rainfall will average around oneancient Chinese and Indian fireJohnston was a guest of Hugh Oak- ector of the program Associate dir- Sharon Venable, Route 1. Murray, bought city stickers Alec one citathe son of Mr. and Mrs Waylon Rayburn and Mrs. Rayquarter inch or less during the midmakers using charcoal and stltpeter,
Hoganeamp was a guest of ectors are Dr W.0. Read, chairman Calloway County. and James Wea- tion was given for public drunk.
daughter of Mr and
Ben
ley
Douglas,
Gayle
former
the
is
burn
Oeograaccording to the National
dle of next week
There were no other reports.
of the Department of Physics. and therly, Murray High
his father Tom llogancamp
Mrs. Harold Douglas,
phic Society.
Bethel Richardson. CPA, told the
Murray City Council last night that
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital operation is sound and that it
aili most probably end up the rear
"in the black" in spite of a large
amount of depreciation which is indicated in the audit.
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Fans In Nine Cities Respond
To Mays;Pittsburgh,Stargell
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Murray - Calloway County
Hospital And Conva lescent

MAROH 31, 1965
•
ASSETS

Current Assets:
Cash on Hand and in Banks

1965

KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
aft

1,65940

Total Current Assets

29,270.33

Land and Building ',tab Accumulated Depreciation:

$2.227,421,

LIABIUTIES AND NET WORTH

•

Liabilities:
Accounts Payable

100.398 98

Employees Withholdings

12.703 58

Accrued Interest

1,42500

Total Liabilities

114.525 52

Net Worth

2,112.896.05
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

2,227,421 57
- _

SOUR(E OF NET WORTH
so r

•

-

•

Contributions:

City of Murray - (Voted Tax Bonds)

i•-•

-2319,978 48

Calloway County - (Voted Tax Bonds')

430110 75

U S Government Hill-Burton Fands

844.394 50

Murray Public Hospital Corporation
(Revenue Bonds)

I 00.363 50

Murray Hospital Association

443,453 36

James Garrison

425 00

Total Contributions

Less

Transfers for Payment of Bonds and Interest

2,370.00

Net Operating Loss for Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 1965
TOTAL NET WORTH

23,519 54
22,112.896 05

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

4

Vie Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 1%5

Revenue:
$784,157 14

Revenue from Patient:,

36,747 35

Other Revenue

3820.904 49

Total Revenue

•

Etoenses:
Salaries and Wages

390.699 13

Drugs, Food and Supplies

170,654 12

Heat, Lights, Water and Maintenance

80,503 96

Radiology. Pathology., and LILO

26,697.20

Administrative Expenses

57,769 55

Uncollectibie Aeroimts

43,464 76

Polly

Adjitstments

12,889 48

Provision for Depreciation

81,945 83

-

1

Total F.xpenses

844,424 03

Sri cYPERATING

nrrtcrr

11(23,519.54)

Status of Bonds Issued for Hospital Building
at March 31, 1965
Original
Issue

,Callnetay

Paymen's
To Data'

N.

Cash in
Redemptioi.
Balance Due
Fund

County

Phone 753-9125
Voted Bonds

$430,000 00

947,000 00

$383,000 00

320,000 00

43,000 00

277,000 00

4.000 00

96,000 00

$311,259.10

City of Murray

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Seel W

Maio Street

Voted Bonds

33,044

Murray Public Hospital Corp

Phone 713 1421

Revenue Bonds

100,000 00

IPSO
WWI MAO

4 41"--st-•••

•

$2,138,785.59

•

'

1,42E151 24

TOTAL ASSETS

4.

Isailhaveo. •

40,902.54

Other Current Assets

•.

'

73,054.00
183(15439

Inventory of Drugs and Supplies

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
it Streets

$

Accounts Receivable Less Provision fur Doubtful Accounts

1
SHOLAR'S ATTUTErA17-

12th &

•
In!

BALANCE SHEET

I
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fit-it" wind ,p thee three-day an-1
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The presidents hall tonight
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BURTON'S

Air-Conditioned
Open 7 Days Each Week
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
COUNTRY HAM
FISH
BAKED HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
PIT BAIR-B-Q
Phone 492-9785
J. C. GALLI:MORE, Owner
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FREE PARKING

Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray,Ky.
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Kirksey PTA ...

the rain, fog and low clouds that
blanketed the Southern California
coastal area this morning.
1Continued From Page One)
Two Sall Diego sheriff's deputies
at the Solano Beach substation near
here reported hearing an explosion
lulu as the plane's destination, but
shortly after the plane took off but
there was speculation the Marines it was not
until three hours later
were ultimately bound for Viet Nam.
that a search party discovered. the
-charred wreckage was scattered over
wreckage in the mountains between
a wide area approximately 10 miles
here and Irvine Lake.
Inland from the exclusive beach -e I Ground atehicles and aircraft were
communities of Balboa, Newport-I
dispatched to the scene to begin the
ach and Laguna
na Beach. The crash i ---- task of
run
recovering bodies Ilona
a
small
Warted
brush lire which was the
wreckage.
never oui- Of calitro
t
-Names of the victims were withRadio and radar con
with the • held
pending..notifleation of next of
was
lent shortly after takeoff I kin
craft
.........._.
but search efforts were hanipered by
The KC135 is a multi-purpose jet
------tanker - transport built by Boeing
aircraft and has a range of more
than 4'.000 miles and is capable of
• speeds of more than 600 miles per ,
hour.
1

P4Military...

o4.00

i4 39

12.54

(Continued Fran Page One)
certificate for average attendance
at regular meetings equalling 25 percent or more of total PTA membership enrollment, and the Health and
Mental Health award. Mrs. Howard
McCallon and Mis. T. C. Hargrove
were chairmen of this conitnittee.
Officers of the Ktrksey Unit are
1.,
'Mrs. James Tucker. president: Mrs.
- Kenton Broach. vice-president: Mrs
Max Bailey. secretary: airs. Roy
Rase, treasurer
. Mrs. Gerald Stone and Mrs Warecently asburn Wyatt of the
sisted in the preschool checkup for
all first grade children conductei
by the staff of the Calloway County
Health Center and Dr. Clegg Austin
Any child starting to school this fell
who has not had a physical checkup
and his immunizations is asked to
go to his or her private physician r..,
he or she cannot be enrolled without
a health certificate.

ORDERS AIRLINERS
SANTA MONICA, Calif 171 —"
Douglas Aircraft Co elf11101.1fleed
that Japan Air Lines has ordered
three DC8 tot airliners for delivery
between November and March at
a natal cost of $2055 million They
will be'used on routes between Tokvo and the United State6 and
Europe.

m940

10.33
24

SEEN I HEARD

chainier,

25.00

0545,

21.57

Tank!
Tiger in
Murray Esso Servicenter

•

19 54

feel because he cannot
anything he says, the minister
Me turned the other side of the coin
and said a Christian may be somewhat in the Mille boat as far as proof
Is concerned. Thus Is alined an artrar.•-nt %hitt' has lasted for een

Cook's FINEST House Paints

REDUCED
•
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'
ENTIRE
Of SUMMER

BREWS
Infant thru Sub-Teen
BOYS

off
3

SUITS
SPORT COATS
in Plaids. Stripes and Solids
BOYS

SHIRTS
Dan River Gir.ghams
Wash 'N Wear

OUTH SIDE
Restaurant
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enter
Stoithside Manor Shopping (
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Murrarim Shop a visit. We are
If it's Quality Work an prompt Service. give antique or odern. Two experinow equipped to cover any type of furniture, line. Any ty
enced men who have I 2 years in the furniture

YOU NAME IT

1.

•

Latex or OilBase House
Paint or
Gripbond
Exterior
Wood
Undercoat

South 12th Street - Across from Jerry's

'ATTE NJ)0 NI.

of Famous-Quality

04 49

We Honor All Credit Cards

at

ARMY DESERTERS DIE ON GALLOWS—James Douglas Latham
ork, 22,
(right), 23, Mauriceville, Tex., and George Ronal
en persons
Jacksonville, Fla., Army deserters who killed
ackaonville to
In • 1981 trip of terror that extended fro
Craig, Colo, died on the gallows in La (ng, Kan. Latham
ork said, "... Ftn
said, "I'm not mad at anybody,e.
going to B

•

r
Monk s J &S Oil

FISH...PIZZA
- plus _
PRIVATE
PARTIES

SALE

96 05

WIDE SELECTION OF MOTOR OILS . . . TOP
QUALITY, MAJOR OIL(OMPANY PRODUCTS
DAILY and SUNDAY

THETINEST

a Gallon
During Our
Mid-Summer

70.00

OPEN 24 HOURS

The InWASHINGTON T
terstate Commerce Dammam:in has
postponed until further notice the
elective date of its order permit
*z* Greyhound Corp to purchase
a 20 per cent interest In Railway
Egprees Agency for 110 million.
office the other day and he has
The ICC said Re order Yea been
Notked last night that Faye Rob- grown a foot since we saw him last. appealed to • U S. district court by
the Denver & Rio Grande Wemern eruti.s out at the Holiday Inn.
Mrs OW. Valentine always grows Rallremel and other opponents of
The Murray-State Choir is due novae, oi fine bed of Cockscomb around her the hommollir.
pretty soon. troop Europe. Also Will bird bath
ust
Prank Steely arutw group will return at about the same time.
For plain variety of flowering plants
- —
and luxuriance of growth Mr Warand
We finally found out hos to tell lf a terfield4t the corner of 12th
fluorescent bulb Is burned out or. Main is hard to beat.
whether it is the starter. And that is
a real accomplishment.
_
"The min who saYs in h own heart
neves the way it goes. If the bulb .here is sio
. Is a fool was the
lag of a preacher an
Is flickering, take the starter out. topic at noon
ICI the bulb therthurns the •Aity it is Tv.
supposed to. the starter is bad. If the
bulb keeps on flickering, the bulb is

SAVE 24.8N
85.59

LISBON, Portugal treI -- President Amerigo Thomaz, O. will run
for another seven-year term, the
government announced WednesdaY.
Thomaz who was elected in 1958
with 75 per cent of the laigAinu- vote,
defeated the late oprosaion leader,
Gen 11-,unterto Dehraci.: •

HOME WASHED ACROSS THE STREET—Moved across the street by the raging floodwaters of
the Platte River in Denver, Colo., this home is one of many condemned as total losses
by city Inspectors. The owner, Airs. Florence Fry, Is the picture of despair.

— Albs• ••
BETHESDA. Md
l
and Tuesday. it hes start(Continued From Page Onel
ed a deeign study of special liege :
pumps to pump sea water for deInes of which we can well be proud.
salting plants. The purpose is to
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ST PAUL. Mann • •.
dtviicri set
Rand Corp.'s Un.•
plans for doubling prcd•r•Con capacity here in connect.on %%Ph a
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to introduce tha month.
Univac said it expects the expansion program will be isnipleted
within a veer.
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SMALL JOBS .. ,.ONE DAY S.

E

i NERS
RESTARiliABsNiNEOW

are hack in place when you open
we do your work at night, your booth and chairs
BOAT SEATS . . . ONE DAY
your business the next day.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS

$

material, in the Mid-South. So give
We have the -largest inventory, all in original
us a visit!
PROMPT SERVICE
• 3 EXPERIENCED MEN TO GIVE
your color.
We tailor our own seat covers — you choose

Reg.'7.95

INSTALL

F INSTALL REGULAR

$24.50
___
HEADLINING
112.50
SEA TCOVERS _
INSERT COMPLETE CAR _ _ 37.50
24.50
MATS
55.00
CONVERTIBLE TOPS (One Day Service)
Give us a visit price I have the best trim men and merchandise galore.
*POPP'
challenge anyone.

vs

14
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COLOR
of

SOuthside Manor Shopping
mee
-sporgomie
imenumoni

Center

of
CASTLE—The two youngest sons
PLAT TIME AT WINDSOR
happily with their toys in a
British Queen Elizabeth II play
In London. The princes are
sitting room of Windsor Castle
one year old. The candid •
Andrew Wit). 5, ii-nd Edward,
photo vita mads by Lisa Sheridan.

MURRAY TRIM SHOP
511 SOUTH 12th STREET

•

•
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3-30-C
or a top rental propertY.FOR
SALE
TRAILER. SPNJE for rent 2 main WTLL DO GENER.AL Repair SlTUCKER REALITY le INSURANCE WESTERN, BROWN,
FREE Kntene and Poppies Call out on Hazel Olighway 641, Haig- ade and outside, pee:being and cathorse saddle.
EXPMIENCED WAITRESS, top
peoter work Free estimates, 703- HOUSE FOR SAL& BY OWN36S. 2- OOMPANY, 502 Maple forego, Mur- Call 753-4825.
753-6155
3-28-C way. Oa/I 7534307.
3-26-C
3-718-3'
unemployment !to...Tame.
wages
4684
7FC tectroom pioneered house, ceramic ray, Kentucky, Donald R Tucker,
EleECTRALUX
SALle Erellee, ompmerNeserme aolocile aparttile bath Near colieree. 1621 Hamil- Bobby Grogan
75.3-4242; Herein NEW THREE BEDROOM brick, oar Call Feal Hooper, Kentucky Lake
Murray.
Ky
213,
C.
Box
M. Sand- merit web bath Coll 753-2712, 504
ton, 753-1761
3-26-C part, electric heat, large panelled lefeeel ..lieeteurant, Moore, KenTPC Tucker 753-4110,
Services Offered
tre Phone 382-3176 Lyntenee.. Ky. pew.
den, Large lot approximately one tuoky. Phone, MUrray 474-2259.
3-25-C
3-BEDROOM
BRICK,
bulkOln
meo
3-2O-C
TSAI t —
aore. Three miles east of te.exi Posand range, storm windows and doors. BEAUTIFUL WHITE toy poodle
ONE, TWO, AND THREE roans Ofdeed.
NEW LOCATION: Robe's Wheel foe nepate. Heat furniebed. J. 0, EMPLOYMEN'T NEEDED by ma-,, ceramic tale bath, F H. A. WW1. puppy. AKC registered. If eitereated session with
bra*. on IMMEDIATE OPENING: 3 ladies
3-26-C NEW TWO-BeeleROOM
Allromerits Third and olive behold Patton, Realtor Phone 753-1753 or ture responsible man who has op- Wtutneil 'Ave. Phone 753-4026. TPC cell 733-6466,
North 17th Ourport. large moms, to do telephone survey seek from,
&Verior leounbrY. Formerly next 753-3566 See J 0 Potton for your erated own insurance business.
-large beautiful tile both, utility bane. Write Bea 404, Peducate Kento Hendon's Service Stistaxt. J-36-0 Real game !Imo.
J-311-C Qualified ill make wort. bookkeep- FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV andI MMII.014
room, lots of storage space large tuoky giving end reeume. July-1-C
—
ing accounting. meurance. Wish to refogee-soon service oall 753-3037O
SI
- od
WM/W.
//'''/.// ''‘
' be 00' x 2124' Pomession with deed,
BELL OF BELLS TV I Re" 4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. have permanent potation. If Y°11 Dm& dr Dunn Electric 8: TV We /1//1/ acres of iid.hu bib/1MM mad..
ITHREE BEDROOM 'liner, cermet:
oar radio. car
You owl buy this cobra nice house
fri
‘
emttec
mw "nP1°Yed
Didc Ideal for couple or boys Call 753- needa steady, loyal einployee please epereeeto,
FISHING SUPPLIES
flours,
heat, harchvood
di Dunn Eleotrie ee TV. In the future
call 753-6553 or write to Box 32-3. oitomon anoi commanaaa refoegease. on the lake for al* MD.down arid electric
34415.
J-28-0
contact Sir Ball call 753-36117.
!storm wow:lows and doors, end five
to co
July 8°C tice and air-oonitioneng service, Pormentli ci"It per month. It 16 i closets Plenty of shade, in Lynn
July-21-C
Jely-aloo being finsieced at only 5% interest.
2 BEDROOMS FOR R. Call
Grove. Approximately one acre
EXTRA NICE 3-bedneam house on
131/81130001740, weed cutting and 753-5488
AT THE MOVIES
SERVICE STATION, in A-1 keel.BYoemore. This one Is on •lot 100 x
other tractor watt, guaranteed. OW
' tion. Small amount of oash and
156 walk an additional gertien lot
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Jen! Bigger 753-4346.
work for yourself.
FuRNISHED 2-F10061 apastrnent, TONIGHT and TOMORROW night
• Shiny Purple Color
of 21 x 75 It has a nice firm:dace.
J, 0, Patton, Fteattor. Phone 75$• Very Active
Adults oilde $35.00 for one person at the Murray Dive-In Theatre see
electric heaL, game, utility room,
1738 or 753-3560. See J. 0, Pullen I
and $4300 for too Illikties furnish"Mame
plus
I e bath% This one is excellent In
V. H. A-O, 1.-Conventumel Ken- ed 401 South 0th Street Phone 753- Alfred Hitcbcocke
60 WORMS
BOW'
for your Real Eatate needs, 3-28-C
every reaped.
Welty Mortgage Oompany Phone 2070
3-38-C
iti.AL NICE 2-bechroom house near
Mrs. Ed Smith
H-J-26-C
753-e633.
100'i
Ciarrtui“ous
Filament
he college On a nice tee kg, elec- LOT 50' x 100' at Ptne likAS Sbaraa.
1.3 linnot inn, Court ,141akirxr, on COS
DuPont
Nyhen
Ton
Year
L7,il
NO
748
For
further
laileasesse
GARAGE APARTMENT groundlard No.I r We. NM* et me, I
tric heat, utility room, hardwuod
WOE WEIGHT safety with Dex- floor
Guarantee.
PHONE 7:13.-.!1.141
two-bodnsan. newly decorated,
texas Thisoone has a 0 I Loan tion write Jiutiei Alexander, 17706
A-Diet Tebleits. Only elle. Dale I
has elactric heat. Oaro be seen at
whicb owner will transfer. Full price S Teili Rd., Pcsesdisk MM.
94-HOLE SERVICE AN EXCELLENT paper route In
LTC
uibiaglead.
'
Y
I
P
4
8
1
7
.
1608 S. ith. Phone 76:3-6519. J -28-C
.19 000
and Carpet
Murray is now open We need a good
•
10 SANDY, TIN,
ti..
responsible boy for this route
IfJOARON ROGERS IS now emit- I
Phone 503-3817 tie
"IMMEDIATELY". Quattfled boy
WANTED TO BUY
trie full time and Janace oration
564-7730 Ntghta
can start at once Please apply in
le wafting part time at the Peaty
Tour Torghlol Seamlem
person et the ledger as Times OfAnne Beauty Seem. 500 Maple Se USU.) OftOUND TV ANTENNA.
Flour Dealer
H orYNC
fice.
They melte all of their fries is to Phone 753-534e alter 7 00 p. m,
Local R.ep Gociree Belioarra
TFNC
3-26-C
call for fen appointment,
Route 4, Mid-Way, Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-4692
WE GUARANTEE AND
INSTALL OUR PRODUCT
H-ITC
NOTICE
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Cylinder, standard
than a hound's

op. Double power,
le With White top,
Ihet a little dOOXy.
ver and air, Kell-.
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r
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CHAPTER 32
IN the morning Ezra Bond
I learned Mat Monied half on
bus men nad left the crater He
was amazed by the number. but
Dot at all by the fact that there
were desertion& The SIPS knew
they could leave at any time
they liked. thotagh be had told
them that he preferred the
night, best they betray the hideaway At least tamer Who Went,
went quietly, leaving their food
behind
The two hands be bad taken
with him on yesterday a reconaoitanng trip sad spread Use
word that this was riot alter
all to tie a mere nit -and -run
raid, that the Heit,,, troto the

loot behind, besides all of !wrongly Impressed, what etno
Ulnae Teasels? Oh, no. Theselof man would he be at tho end
he around here for some ot another and longer lastlq;:
,
time yet.'
His glass was always eat]
"That a just what I'm afraid I Min, and often at ma eye. The
of,'
Governor's residence, the garden
to Oranjestad the redcoats behind, the nagstoned court in
were as Imo, as ants, MO as front, were what he most often
efficient They were not wantoo stared at: but though there
They did not burn, and they were piony scarlet Jegsrapers
used their battenng-rarna, It there - the place clearly had
would appear only when they been taken over as an occupscould not get Into • shop, ware- Son headcrtie,rters - It was but
house, or office or any other seldom that titeglimpeed a wornway. They Menied immediately an
concerned not with ferreting out
The sight of the letrepearnece
those who bad fled, or even with amas mere, anchored eo *some.
ciassitylng and disciplining those ty. was enerticiating. Why hadn
who remained, 001 rather with he waved that torch a MU*
getting some idea of the extent harder! Was another try feast•
fee. or would it be no more
looks of things had come to 01 their het
Benders the goods in the ware- than suicide" If any-thing fur.
eta
, for some tom, nu
,took
done it maatud need to
the !wart out ot many of toal howler,, beside, the buieen and ther
men. who nad kited to only a the coins in strongboxes, there he done soon The sioere-waa ter
fee days In the 'tingle, at more I were all Mow vessel*, well over from shore, and the British, who
A east wdrkw000 was the a himelred. most of them smile were going about the buinnena
not yet
rata, refuels many ot tbe aim to be sure. but some large, and I systematically, nad
demit• 06111'111 diacialmer, per- • few, like the frigate' Nava ruched nee for • thorough
prizea,
were
fiestolow
search,
though
they
hact as
etetesi in calling snakes. Even
More !hire were coming ill all Mara saw through his glees,
throe who did believe that the
noisemakers were rata did am the time Ewa had read aright boarded tier for a short whit(
like tne ones In the Quilt crater. the leaving of the Netherlands for the purpose of determining
The night had been hideous, and flag on the mast at the fort that she was deserted. But they
largely because of them. Pause- The navy was as busy down would get to her in full force
teem they had Withered among there as the army. Since such very soon, any day now, and
ori array of warships amurwily then she would be sent off to
Om ferns, race up and down
the einem, an*, worst of all, ap- would hightail off any oneom- England.
On the morning of the fourth
presetted to sniff and sometimes logtrader, they were scattered
day Ezra announced that he
to run across the men Who were In various *aye
• • •
couldn't stand it any longer and
'striving to sleep
They found water, their nest L.ZRA arkingned others to that he proposed to lead a party
clown
to the beach that very
ennaideration This was a clear
guard duty at the Int, hut
bright spring that rose at a theism Were told to eireulate. The night take over one or more of
point .1114S inside the crater 01141Z crater was about theee-quarters a group of gigs he had already
the part of the lip they had of • mile Main lip ,to lip, and spotted, and row out to the For.
rerarnbled over, and then mean- perfectly round. The floor of it, beentace, which he would dedered. in the Mem of • brooklet, the jengio Waa a little more Miley. He called for volunteers.
There were only seventeen
Into the jungle. In a hideaway than a Mils Serves. Ezra calcuother men left in the crater at
as high MI this one. Ezra bad lated. Between these two wort
feared that, they would be oblig- a steep bank of loose rock and the time, including Tom Garrett,
ed to catch rainwater, and with rubble, no good for camping but son and Jared Brown the bosun, who was acteng as second
this in mind he had brought easily scaled or descended.
mate; and to Ezra's amazement
along several spare sails, which
Minding that Satan finds
now (-mild be used for sleeping. work for idle hands, and trou- every one of them volunteered.
There
would be no prize, no
That nod morning was some- bled too about the ere, the food chance of gain,
nor was any
whet uas depressing than had IIISA disappearing. Ezra put the extra pay involved
Ezra had
been the previous night. !or mes balance of the men to work on warned them that It
would be a
thing, they Warned that the what he hoped would he • sys- laborious and a perilous
mission.
Jungle was not always as dark tematic search of every tree in Yet without
hesitation every one
as they nail found it. The latter the crater, the. Object being, of of them raised his hand.
part or the Morning and the course, birds eggs. rhe resolts
Forie eyes sought out those
early part of the afternoon the -were disappointing.. In mote Of Tom Garrettson, and
he led
Wm found Its way through in every case Um rats had been the mate to one side.
place" so that the ferns and the there first, and had done a
What do, you think'
,
"
trees and the vine* were dap- thorough jilt
- Well, since you leek me, t
pled. It Was Will dim, but at
Three more men slipped away
think every single one of them's
least they could see through to that night, the second night.
Offering to go along because
*void hemering Into trees- Only
be the they hope that they
"If this keeps up
can
when the run was low did It
one left - sat., Ezra to hint- awn) in the dark, whewe slipony
they
become dangerously dark in self
anti tie wondeied what Wouldn't have the brass to re
Mere.
Helen would think when ane it right here in front of von
Mars had given strict orders heard about the de...ertiona The me ond the others"
(hat there should ha no fire, and que.dion ot what Helen would
erhato pint what I thou,'
this was a cause of -grumbling think occupied a heap
its Tom -He put a hand on t
flared.
Ezra
own thoughts lip there in the Metes shoulder. "1 guess u.
What if you was • British crater. He prayed that 'the and Frl better do it elone. Bier
,ffieet doan there, and you sear would not,, after pondering it.
"Jetoishephati" Tom exclait,
smoke coming out of 'a volcano decide thet he had bolted only it "When do we start?"
that's supposed to have been in order to save his own ski&
or nendreds of retire ft was much more that that, SA
dead
'Their hope was that it
you d conic up and take a 'oak, he hoped she would see.
Forbearanee, aflame a,
you?"
It was a matter of their mar- floating free, might dr.,.
now wouldn't
The oillor scratched his head ono, no lama. Even if they against some neighboring veee
miens
I'd
get
SWAY
to hang him, and even if sell R.....na rause es,•ft more dam
from
failed
"I
in time he could desert or per- age .." The story contimare
there'
-one Jolter a million pounds hap' prove that he had been -here tornorroo
b I I gher• Inc. 0 1984 by 1.k.alaid Ban Cliiusey.
(
rum ibe
00b11111).ti by erbIllt
Distributed by King Festers* eradicate

130111 ON 33 rt tremors. At repast
prices you receive NO worth of fresin food Hazel sleartc
J-3b-C
-- OM Oh 3400113., 16 foot Tubrocraft
Jet bast, mei a few hours One SO
J-21-C
model OW 436-2=
ME: three motheelerse ytaboa
rattans are wellned dia.& not' tome
any fem, dee those iretteits at 306
TrrsC ,
Neigh lab Wen.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath.
three km, two wells or equipped
for city water, double garage. week
Moe with tica sal,cold weigh
3-36-0
Mune 753-2441.
SPACTOM FIVE-bedroom trams
with full *eminent. Owner hos been
tranaterred out of town and Minh
•••••

NANCY

BUT YOU USED
UP ALL THE
TOOTH PASTE
TO WRITE IT

Ef-:
f \•4‘._77:t
rt.v 1

OH,KIN 'ACY

wait

THASS BECUZ '10'
HA'T HAD TI-r DECENCY -To
(N
COME AN' CLEAN

FCi'GiVE US FO'LEAVIN'
YO'LIVE IN "DEEP MISERC
WHICH GlTS MESSIER
AN'MESSIER EVIV
YAR??

45515

\to' Is CO

-JUL-13
INVITED TO COME
AN'LIVE. WIF

—
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TiMail

he Reebure Vas Berry

AN' SLATS

LISTEN TO THIS, HARRIET---"IMAGINE
THAT fifY CROOKING YOUR LITTLE FINGER,
MEN WILL COME
SURGING TO YOU (tgit
ANXIOUS TO PLEASE
YOUR ME REST

WHIM

PO'USfr

UP

TO MAKE UP FO'
TI-44 RONGS WE
HAS tfE >to',

'THEN IMAGINE THAT YOU
ARE BORED WITH MEN, AND
THAT YOU WANT PRIVACY,
PEACE AND FREEDOM
FROM THE
PRESSURES

It IP, MI
I.
•••
1••••••
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MONICA SHUDDEALY
SAYS THAT YOU CAN
BE INDEPENDENT
OF MEN BY PRETEND ING THEY CAN'T

AND YOU'D
PREFER TO
LIVE WITH OUT TNEW

LIVE WITHOUT
YOU, AND —

OF BEING
CONSTANTLY
ALLURING'
-
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Tf'omen's Group 01
Presbyterian
Church .ilieets
Wen
Mn
Leroy Cutinnisham
Main Street 11•115, hOSVSS Mcinday
eFening for the rr.seting of College
Presbyterian Church's Asr.aciation
Mrs Charles Crs.v. ford served as assislight-Este:test
Devotions atire led bs Mrs- Robert
OeleS
The business meetnag was conducted by the prinvtaent Mrs Alfred Lindsey alsh reported recomMendations Qt' the Mrecutive Board.
Purchase,o(draperies for the Fellowship Het was authorized. with Mrs
A. W. Surunonaar . in charge of the
Announcement of the Annual Retreat on July 111* ui the Sancturay.
named Mrs Jack Bel.xe. spiritual
life chairtrum In charge of plans.

iota

r&

LL'

Miss Barbara Flynn
Presides it Murray
Rainbow Girls Meet

Chapter .1/ of PEO
Ifics Luncheon Meet
ji
r ge home
At R:tled

--Tuesday, June 29
The Ruth Thomas OAS of the First
Baptist Chareh will meet at the I Chapter M. P E 0.. held its June
home of Mtn, Betty Jo Ward at 1:30 meeting following a luncheon in the
pm
hen. of Mrs Edwaril Rattle-lire in
• ••
Fed left)
30
7VeitiL111140:4, 7u
fan
Ifferinke HOmemakers Club II,Miens to he foorl nos 17 at s'
sill men at the no:ne of Mrs Rafe ine Creek. A discussion was held
Brooks
toe pm.
concerning arrangements for the vie.
•••
ii in the fall of the State Orga.niaer.
The Story Hour for pee-school Names were proposed for memberthrough first grade will be held at snip.
the Public Library from three to :
Mr and Mrs Edwin Southard of
The program was presented by
four p.m.
Mrs W D. McClusken whose triple Bowling Green announce the en•••
was -The Art Of Wilt" Mrs. gagement otaheir daughter. Brenda.
Thar-day. Judy 1
presentecl an infor- to George, J_Stephens. son of Mr.
r.51,1
th
a ga
Tern
der
ee HuisillteCmhapsu,rter
t pf
a; Cle°
ire progilartram on The Educaff
matrire
a ill
iunal Loan Fund and International
the allasonac Hall at 7 30 prn.
Peace Scholarship; which are two
•••
of the pro•ects Of the Sisterhood.
Friday. July 2
In a•tendarce from Murray were
The Story Hour f o r second
Mrs M P Christopher,
Wotan fourth grades will be held Mrs Hart.

Southard-Stephens
Vows 7'o Be Read

The Computer Comes to Baseball on Video

4

fiy ED MSURRI
IT WAS inevitable In this
a was bound
automation,
of
day
to come. Now we not only have
live commentators during ban
names, but an inanimate. yet
highly informative. third "coinmantator" has been added to
Lips CBS broadcast staff of the
nationally televised "Yankee
Baseball Game of the Week"
The new addition to the staff
Is more properly known as a
General Electric 225 Computer.
Its specific dunes call for it to
sciantincally calculate field situations and deternune the preen-ire factor percentages batters
face during the games which
are televised each week end.
These numbers are superimposed on the lower right hand
corners of viewers' TV sets
about 39 tames per team dur- The compeer, tees to wort and Mows Ma pressons factor pen
ing the average game.
cerowas (aced by • isener 041 the "Yankee Germ ei the Week."
The rnan behind this innovation is Charles "Quack" Mullen. rule he developed. Mullen spent through in a particular Naos& number of sears figuring out non can be rated, based on his
different deld satuations. Using past performances in clutches.
a computer after these pee- 1We will then be able to deterlimmary calculation. he ame rtitne who key offensive players
up van 52.$'00 possatie situa- are on each team, and it won't
tions. To each of these he am- necessarily be those with the
signed a agure representims the highest batting averages but
apremum factor. For example, If the ones who get the most hits
a batter comes up in this 7th In timely situations This inwith the score tied, no one on formation can also be relayed to
base, and two outs, he has a viewers.
pressure factor of 34 per cent:
*This is an obiecUire method
if he singles, the factor on the on giving the fans facts." Chuck
next batter rises to 52 per cast. continued, "Since most of them
• • •
are 'managers' at heart, sleek
IF THIS batter walks, putting facts will heighten their permen on first and second, the ception and enjoyment of the
nest batter has a 72 per cent game. These ratings, naturally,
pressure factor. With the bases will not be absolutes, for there
O. E. eassidesai Chase hialles.
loaded and two men out in the will always be intangibles. A
an amiable. articulate Milvrau- 7th the batter would face a batter might have had a bad
kee inventor, consultant to la° per cent pressure situation. night's sleep. or an argument
G E 's Computer Department, Should ,the batter clear the with his wife or a teammate,
and a baseball fan for as far bases with a honer, however, or Some other upsetting experithe pressure on the following ence. All these factors will enback as he can remember,
"It all began about ten years baiter drops to six per cent ter into what he may do when
ago." explained Chuck during a since his team now has a four- he fame a Pitcher."
• • •
visit to New York, sl was run lead late in the game and
WHEN
nail working as a
watching a game and saw a ha is not in a tight spot.
At present during the -Yan- G E. consultant, Mullen spends
cntical situation come up la
Which the batter failed to come kee Game of the Week," by his time on inventions such as
through and the game ended, pushing a four buttons in the an isotonic-isometric exercise
During his wrap-up, the min- broadcasting booth the field sit- device he developed recently. "It
mentator bemoaned the fad uation is fed by phone line to has successfully strengthened a
that things would have beat the computer at the G E. Cen- good number of youngsters durdifferent if the batter had been ter in Phoenix, Aria When a mg a series of tests held in
able to substitute a hit he haa "Go" button is pushed, the Chicago schools," he said. "I am
in an earlier inning to the later pressure factor is received back &leo working on others present.
inning when it was needed in the booth in less than one- ly. but I can't divulge what
these are at the moment."
more I began to think of tha third of a Pecon&
vaned factors the batter faced
When sufficient information
Maybe if Chuck wr iced hard
— the inning, the score differ- has been programmed on each enough he might be able to
ence, the bases occupied and player." said Mullen (about 100 come up with something %hat
the number of outs.to 150 times at tat), '1.he would get the New
stag, Meta
Working with a circular slide probability of a player coming out of the cellar.
Distribute* by Kiss reeteres Syselesi•

• • •

Park

Gaming Proposition!
Ibicaii Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I particu'arly en- But It isn't fair to roe because I

Mrs Henry McKenzie reported on
The closing summer meeting of
the State Synodical Meeting held .n Cross" portrared the Church at work
the Chapter will be held July 2. at
Danville last seek to which she aa in today 5, world. The Annual Si-mthe nors. S Mrs Hart,
'Van Pram The iner Medical Offerog was received.
n.• !--rin A •-

TV CAMEOS: CLuk-k .Mullen

and
Mr slid Mrs Wayne Cole
vischildren of Kirksville. Missouri,
in Murray over the past
friends
aed
of
Order
Murray Assembly No 111
end
the Rainbow for Girls held its re- week
gular meeting Tuesday. June 22, at
mien o'clock in the evening at the
Mr and Mrs Jack Helm and chilMasonic Hall.R7tifY,
of parjeartnie andvisiting her
Miss Barbara Flynn. worthy ad- drrn
Mich. are
Pat,
r
visor, presided and Miss Diane Talla- ents. Mr and Mrs. Taman Armferro. recorder, read the minutes. strong. North 10th Street, and her
Plans were discussed for the Pound- brother, Richard Armstrong and
ers Day picnic to be held Thum- a
day. July 8 at the Kenlake State ianliiy *

Dear Abbi . .

A request of Miss Rennie Seater
far the First District Librarians* Association luncheon to be held in the at the Public. Library from three to Mrs, Henry McKenzie Mrs Paul
Church in October was granted
four p.m.
Sturm and Mrs Ralph Tes.seneer.

P•-•`rf reeent
Mind and *none,
•ha ••••••••4 •'•-••• tn•-wr-w in
•••••«rt•et••• o•••••4 '••••••••-•••• t•••••••• ••••••-,ett
p• It ea...14 ••••••••• 1•••••• haulm
'ow....
.•••• ever, ••-••••••••• ••••••
•-•••••rn•-• rye. th• f••••14 f••••r•
•
•
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PERSONALS

Miss Kay Sykes gave a detailed
report of their trip to Grand AsSernbly in Louisville arid how proud
they were that Jane Watson Williams received her Marriage Majority degree at the Grand Assembly.
This is the first girl from the Murray group to ever receive her majority degree at the Grand As.sembli

()siMr and Mrs Carl Douglas
ren of Circleville. Ohio, are spendwelts.
ing the -summer with her
Churchill,
Mr and Mrs Guthrie
North Seventh Street They are both
attending Murray State College
working on their Master's degrees.
the
Mr Garrett is band director of
West Fall High School in Ohio.

The group also scored on their
scrapbook an dmembers participated in the skits. Miss Sykes mentioned the honors received by Misses
Diane Taliaferro, Barbara Flynn.
Phyllis Flynn. and Kay Sykes at
the Grand Assembly which were reported in a front page story in the
Ledger and Times on Tuesday

Mr.
Recent guests in the home of
Hazel
and Mrs Perry Brandon,
sisHighway. were Mrs Brandon's
of
ters. Mrs Hobson M Johnscolus
McKenzie. Tenn. and Mrs K B.
Humphreys. Sr. of Pans. Tenn.
• • •

••••••••t'• ',rut
TS% lik- vow

Mayfield
Murray Assembly also received the
Lee and Ben Garrott of
net
xixth place award trophy for money are visittnit in the home of Mr and
making projects This is the third Mrs Charles Crawford of West Main
•••••.••••••,1
pr • p 441reb•
time they have won a trophy for this Street.
e 117.
•
"
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4* OWI • If vretri
81114141.
event.
ca. 1••••••••••••A *as, wish • •M•i• alowsn't ram I
rwulekten ofahem
111v4•••••,• I. •.,”•••.•at fuss. OQ ia.a..noset•nr ana I ..,•••• It
•
On Tuesday the memisers once
,•,t felle•red hut I 41110•••••t •1104,14 we',
" and 3 Is,1e ••••••%••101 again renewed their vows taken at
CHRISTIAN SCIF.NCY
Mies Brenda Seminars!
think Adam mtwt hive made se- ne home with tin. ins• what lining the time the!' became Rainbow Girls.
FARMER AVE. AT llth ST
it hanaina •Inee that Isse.
and Mrs J D Stephens of Prince- nI•elIPse
•••
0444, It. noa.
Members present were Barba&
man
s
whenever
time
ton.
READING °sour
Flynn. Linda Sholar, Connie DeMiss Southard Is a graduate of station In- dietaries it's just a let
TIPAss ABM/. My hurdward Ind Priest. Diane Talisferro, Anita
of
applesauce.
Services 11 am
Sunday
and
High
School
Warren County
T are PIO eniernr and not in the Flynn. Carolyn McNeely. Rosana
• ••
Testimonial Meetings
Western Kentucky State College.
wonOutSherry
a
in
,
°
live
el
he
We
Of
Sykes.
bea
DEAR ABBY - In the mat. when
Robertson. Kay
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm
Mr Stephens is a graduate of
and I would wo au a derha neighborhood with mostly
my
land. Bonnie Williams. Lynn WatALL ARE WELCOMas
Caldwell County High School and
around 11 ynunger Terri& foleg W810 are very
tared
JenEdna
and
get
airty, he'd
son. Linda Dunn.
"Me Bible Speaks To Tee"
Murray State College He is a mem04rarer men
So mans' of the 1,
kind
Mrs.
I
were
Wane
go
to
want
• cSoct end
Adults attending
Magee WNBS, 1240 ILC.
remp over and offered to do nings
ber of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity and
wouklant be ready to go home that have
Churchill. mother advisor,
Pada, at 11:13 amwas a member of the Murray Colodd jobs and none of them would Frances
Ruby
Mrs
ea/7y. but I'd have to go with him
and
Flynn,
I am a good Mrs Charles
lege Band and Choir
and miss the beat part of the even- ever acsallit arta Pan
roc orthdaide my nua, bread baker and have sent freshly Taltaferro
Miss Southard teaches Home Eco- ma. Noe
_
homes
nornics and Mr-Atetihens is Band band. Abb.,.
Alibi' He worn animal and baked bread to the various
Now
help
their
of
appreciation
In
the
in
morning.
mrly
up
aet
Director. both in Bardstown High'
a tittle "bird" has told Me that
School
am causing some resentment beThe wedding vows will be solem4•644se the histtianth are nagging
nized on Sunday August & at six
their wives to bake breed I don't
o'clock in the evening at the Bardswant lard feelings', and wonder
town Baptist Church.
should do Can Yon (nye me
• • •
some advice'
ORA NUM A
was
hostas
Mrs Lowell Palmer
BEAR GRalillMin Keep right se
for the meeting of the Wadesboro
Homemakers Chili held on Wednes- baking that bread. Th.., who reday June 16 at one o'clock in the sent it could radii bake their owe
. . . they mat warm& Init.
Miss Doris Clemons whose mar- afternoon at her home
•
•••
The presiding officer was Mrs R.
nose to Ronnie Lynn aloubray wag i
DEAR ABIBY I just read the letMrs Palmer Wave
an event of Saturday. June 12. was D MeDaMel
dome%
reading Psalms 23 foi- ter from the person who
complimented with a bridal shower I the devotion
people tc at beside her on a
by Mrs. Max Hurt. like
st the borne of Mrs Clams Outhuwl Ward by prayer
piar.o bends while she's playing I
Eleven members and one visitor.
ass Murray Route !lye on Friday, 1
elute her sentiments
answered the roll
June 11, at seven-thirty o'clock in Mrs Lee Burchett.
The bent way to get rid of thalla
by telling of their plans for the sum- Is La lean over ien far in Mar
the evening
a
to renen either the very
dvalon
The gracious hostesses for the bri- mer
dal event were Mrs 'Hill Cardneni °reefing cards were delivered and Ii sh notes. or the ous notes, demembers to sell as a r!: d.r.g
mere they're salting—
Mrs Fred Gardner, and Mrs Char. ' distributed for
A new anti-perspirant that realty works' Sone. underfund raising protest The annual and Elthem know they are in
lea Outland
way.
was Manned for Bann- ytur
arm problems for many who had despaired of effecThe honoree chose to wear for the family plcnie
"SUBTLEAugust 14, at seven pin.
tive help Mitchum Anti-Perspicam keeps under•rms
event a tan line dreas with brown day
DEAR SUBTLE, subtle,. is •
Members were tweed to ooralflue
trim and was presented • corsage of
dry for thousands of grateful users Positive
absolutely
searching for information of hia- wane of Owe with the denser eel
white carnations by the hostesses
action coupled with complete gentleness to normal
g stiU vs. trade In the piano Noah
interest. Mrs 1.oe Eturehett
toncal
Mn.
with
played
Games were
skin and complete sanity to clothing Is made possible
several old nerve per ar- teri stuns
Howard Whitlock, Mrs J B Turn. brought
by a new type of formula produced by • trustworthy
interest
of
ticles
•
•
•
Pima
Wallace
bow and Mrs Hugh
Election of officer.% was held and
80-year-old laboratory Remember, it stops excessive
the recipients of the prizes
were named
NOMINATION PLANS
perspiration -and 18 a fully effective deodorant. too.
Mira Clemons opened her many the following
Mrs R 0 McDaniel president;
lovely and useful gifts for the guests
Mrs Clarence Culver. vice-president:
to view.
Odell Colson, secretary Mrs.
- President
WA151411WYTON
Ftefreahmenta of cakes. punch. Mrs
Mrs.
Lowell Palmer, t ressure r
eetnieon pi ins to nominate U. 8,
nuts and mints were served from a
$200
Your choice
Hardie and Mrs Clinton
D.strbct Juke Miner Tharnberry
table draped with a elute cloth anti Wayne
fees ase plus tar
leaders:
project
major
Burchett.
or
LIQUID
Jonas
Goy
roses
snl former Msassami
pink net with nosegays of pink
Is! 00-der supply
Baron Palmer. home furnish- le Coleman to the U S Appeals
at each corner of the table Center- Mrs.
CREAM
Cvlvin and Mrs
Clarence
Mrs
Imps
Circuit
Court for the Fifth
ing the table was an arrangement of
main lemon leaders:
pink sweet peas. flanked on each side Lowell Palmer.
Musson announced the selection,
Mrs Erlandscape.
Hurt.
Max
Mrs
by crystal candle holders holding
the winding,of hat news
recreation: Mrs. Hemel liturailaT at
Futrell
nest
pink candles
after many reporters hart
Mrs elet Toting. Ornference
citironshin
Ezell.
Forty-eight persons were present
left the room rhornberry. a formpublicity Mrs .11m Washer reading; 1
or sent gifts
el' conereiaman and a close f rimed
Mrs Clarence (Silver, membership I.
of Jrtinwm's. has beim sitting ID
ISITS ItInG
The main lesson."Improving One's the U S Markt Court in Atatin.
Per:scanty" was very well nresent- Tex,
--- Italian ed by Mrs Wayne Hardie
CraPlearBACIF24
Anti nominations are subjert to
Prewident Giuseppe Sarairat arrivThe recreation was led bv Mrs. approval by the Senate Headquarted Monday in Copenhagen on a
Ernest Fitrell and refreshments ers for the Fifth C.rcuit appeals
one-day triage visit to King Fredown la in New Grimm
were served by the hostess
erik the ninth of betimai•k.

Wadeshorn Club Hag
.1eelinz In Home Of
.VIrs. Lowell Palmer whal I

Bridal Shower field
At Outland Home
For Recent Bride
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perspiration protection
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FOR I SHOE SALE !
4

Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!

This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!

All New Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise

Open Weekdays Till 5 P.M. Fri Nights Till 8:00 P.M.& Sat. NightsTill 6P.M.

1.11SHOESTO

510 Main Strect

Murray, Kentucky

No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
All First Quality!

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

A

